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Despite a long tenure of the 
Employment Equity Act, gaps in 

representation of visible minorities 
and Black employees in the FPS and 
in several job categories, including 
executive, still exist. Only 9.6% of 
the FPS Executive are members of a 

visible minority.

Despite growth (11.8% from 1987 to 
2016) in representation of visible 
minorities, only 52% of federal 
departments and agencies and 

reached workforce availabilities.

50% of visible minorities employed 
in the FPS fall into the category of 

Administration and Foreign Service. 
72% including scientific and 

Professional categories. This data 
indicates a segregation in 5 

departments and 2 occupational 
categories.

According to the 2017 Public Service 
Employee Survey 19% of visible 

minorities reported being 
discriminated against and 77% 

claimed to have been discriminated 
against by a superior, which can 

immediately limit promotion 
opportunities.

Status of Visible Minority Representation in the 
Federal Public Service (FPS)

2. The Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI)
I. Asses the intercultural competence of FPS executives. As the old adage goes: culture east strategy for 

breakfast.
II. Using the tool IDI tool from Hammer et al. (2003) on FPS managers, the quantitative review will survey 

respondents on their specific intercultural skills, their knowledge of a culture, and the ability to act in 
situations.

III. The IOG is hypothesizing that managers’ intercultural competence is at the level of minimization rather. Than
acceptance or adaptation.

Three-Phase Initiative
What causes the under-representation of visible minorities, in proportion of their overall representation, in senior 
executive positions in the Federal Public Service (FPS)?

3. Study on the lived experiences of Black employees within the FPS
I. Through focus groups, disaggregate and deconstruct the term ”visible minority” to better understand situations of 

Black employees with the FPS.

2015-2024 is the United Nations International Decade for People of African Descent

In 2011, 2.88% of 
Canadians identified 
themselves as black, 
concentrated mainly 

in urban centres.

In Canada and 
around the world, 
prejudices against 

Blacks remain 
stubborn.

There are four 
categories of racism:

blatant, hidden, 
structural, and 
internalized. 

1. Mapping FPS against right-fit practices
I. To examine the role of the various organizational components in achieving the objectives of Equity, Diversity, and 

Inclusion management within the FPS; and 
II. To understand what causes the under-representation of visible minorities and Blacks in the senior executive 

category in the FPS.
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